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(Black bear, I mean.)

Jenny: White bear is setande.

(Oh, I know that name. There's a famous chief of that name, Setande.)

Jenny: Setande.

-'(Well, this unha de—how is that different from* set?) *

Jenny: Well, that's what I say. Unha de is the name of all the N.

bears togethe^. -It's a bear. But set, I don't know if it means a

male bear. It's a male bear. Set, they call'him, that's a male.

Like we got a najae for a rooster and hen. And this,, set is a bear.

But anyway, it's a he bear.
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(That's really interesting. Well, what about the story about, the

Bear Girl?)

Jenny: Well, shall we tell the other story?

(Yes, that would be fine.) f

Jenny: Wait now, let me see how it starts out. These were'in camps

too. Let's see now. Wait, I'm* gonna think about it. That other ,

time I turn around the other way'.1 Anyway, you know I hate to speak

through that thing. I sure make lot of brol|en English.

(Oh, your voice is beautiful on there. I wish I could just put it

out of your sight but I think you sound beautiful.)

Jenny: Well, this one, they were in camp. Like I say, the Indians
used to b$ together in a big camp, you know. That's the way it was

and they were in camp. And there wer-e two sisters. I guess the

childrens, like the childr»ens they go out and pla^, like^-iBay.

We used to do that too when I "Was little cause we were in wagons

and couldn1t run around like they do today in cars and couldn't 4J°

to town. So we just stay home and play. We do more playing. I


